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(NAPSA)—Many homeowners
desire the high-end look of stone
on their property’s walks and dri-
veways at more modest concrete
prices. 

One way to do this is with in-
terlocking concrete pavers—a
pavement type that is growing in
popularity. Also called segmental
paving, the basic technique is as
classic as the roads of the Roman
empire. Interlocking concrete
pavers use high-strength, durable
concrete units that interlock
together to form a patterned sur-
face which can be put into service
immediately. 

Pavers are manufactured in
various shapes, textures and col-
ors. A big benefit of pavers is that
they can be removed and re-
installed, which reduces future
service interruptions.

They are often used in walk-
ways, patios, driveways, plazas
and downtown renovations.

Concrete pavers are available
in a wide range of styles. For
instance, one is crafted to resem-
ble Roman paving stones. 

Paver units are often used in
historic restoration projects, such
as streets in historic areas. Since
paver units are uniform in size,
they offer a smoother ride and are
easier to repair than their historic
cobblestone counterpart.

The popularity of pavers is
expanding rapidly in the United
States and Canada. There is
plenty of growth to go; in Europe
there are 10 square feet of
pavers installed per person
annually,  however,  in North
America it is not even two square
feet per person. In the Nether-
lands most of the streets and
sidewalks are pavers.

Dayton, Ohio and Toronto,
Ontario are two of many cities
that have used concrete pavers in
historic neighborhoods to enhance
the area’s image and support the
investment by residents in their
homes.

The ability to produce pavers
in a wide variety of shapes and
colors makes it possible to use
them in colorful, attention-grab-
bing ways that can add to the
character of a home. For example,
Overtown, Florida created an
urban park that used pavers in
patterns and colors taken from
Kente Cloth, a non-repetitive
weave from North Africa.

To learn more about using con-
crete pavers in a patio or drive-
way, visit the Web site of the
Interlocking Concrete Pavement
Institute at www.icpi.org.

Adding Style And Flexibility To Your Landscaping

Using interlocking concrete
pavers to create an exciting,
durable driveway relies on a
technique that the Romans used
to build their roads.

Your Star-Quality Smile
(NAPSA)—You don’t have to be

a celebrity to look like you just
stepped off the red carpet, a truth
few know better than style guru
Steven Cojocaru. 

Having seen his
share of celebs from
J. Lo to Nicole Kid-
man wow adoring
photographers and
other onlookers, Cojo-
caru knows the secret
for achieving star-
quality style is all in
the details. It starts
with immaculate
grooming. From eye-
brows and skincare
to a perfect smile,
award-winning looks

can start from home. Some simple
tips for star-quality style include:

• Go girly. Soften man-tailored
looks with a lacy camisole under
your jackets. 

• Accent your curves with
corset-like leather belt or gros-
grain ribbons tied in a bow.

• Put on a happy face. A gor-
geous, healthy smile is an impor-
tant accessory: “We should all
take a cue from Hollywood and
put our smiles at the top of our
fashion list,” Cojocaru says. 

• Maintenance is key. Celebrity
dentist Dr. Marc Lowenberg, who
tends to the smiles of Hollywood
A-listers, insists that whitening is
only the first step for a bright
smile. “Daily brushing and flossing
are critical steps in the quest for a
beautiful smile,” he says.

Dr. Lowenberg suggests that
the REACH© ACCESS™ Daily Flosser
would be a key thing to try. With
its ergonomic design, it makes
flossing as easy as brushing. It
has convenient, disposable, snap-
on heads that hold shred-resistant
floss. The toothbrush-style handle
has comfortable, easy-to-hold
grips and an angled neck to reach
back teeth. It fits neatly into your
toothbrush holder and comes in
three fashion colors: aqua, rasp-
berry and lime. 

The flosser and refill packs,
which range in price from $2.69 to
$4.49, are available at mass, drug
and food retailers. To learn more,
see www.reachaccess.com. 

The latest oral-
care accessory.

(NAPSA)—While more Ameri-
can women are informed about
their personal health than ever
before, there are still many who
aren’t even aware of the need for
basic diagnostic testing. As
women mature, from young girls
to women, and from mothers to
grandmothers, their risk for cer-
tain medical conditions increases.
Proactive testing—in the form of
pelvic exams, Pap tests, and cer-
tain blood tests—can help physi-
cians more quickly and easily
identify key healthcare concerns
along the way, and even identify
diseases with few or no warning
signs. 

“Women need to be responsible
for their own health,” observes
Joyce Schwartz, M.D., Chief Labo-
ratory Officer for Quest Diagnos-
tics, a leading provider of diagnos-
tic testing, information and
services. “From teens to seniors, it
is important for women to practice
‘safe health’ and take advantage of
routine screenings that can help
them live longer, healthier lives.”

Case in point: Since 1955, the
number of cervical cancer deaths
in the United States has declined
by 74 percent, due primarily to
the increased use of the Pap test.
The rate continues to decline by
about 2 percent a year.

In addition to listening to your
body, eating well, and avoiding
high-risk behaviors such as smok-
ing, proactive screening should be
an important part of every
woman’s healthcare regimen. Ask
your doctor about available and
age appropriate tests for you: 

• Mid-teens to early 20s: Test-
ing for sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STDs). There are more
than 15 million new cases of STDs
annually, with two-thirds occur-
ring in people younger than 25. A
staggering 75 percent of women
that have a chlamydia infection
don ’t know it, as there are no
noticeable symptoms. Without
treatment, up to 40 percent of

women with a chlamydia infection
will suffer Pelvic Inflammatory
Disease and potential infertility.

• 20s, 30s and 40s: Screening
for cancers, prenatal screenings
and genetic testing. Detected
early in their development, dis-
eases such as cervical cancer are
more treatable. Prenatal screen-
ing can provide important infor-
mation to your physician to help
you deliver a healthy baby. Other
tests can help your physician
determine if your baby is at
greater risk for certain genetic
disorders.

• 50s, 60s and 70s: Screening
for cardiovascular disease, colorec-
tal cancer, osteoporosis and thy-
roid disease. Women past meno-
pause should be tested regularly
for cardiovascular disease, which
kills twice as many women each
year as all forms of cancer com-
bined, and osteoporosis, a weaken-
ing of the bones associated with
hormonal changes in aging wo-
men. Colorectal cancer is the sec-
ond leading cause of cancer-
related deaths in the U.S. In its
earliest stages, colorectal cancer is
one of the most curable cancers.

Whether you’ve just become sex-
ually active, are planning to start a
family, or are facing menopause,
you can take responsibility for your
health every step of the way. For
more health information, visit
www.questdiagnostics.com/library.

Diagnostic Testing: A Safe Bet, Decade by Decade

Regular checkups are important
for maintaining health.

(NAPSA)—Although the holi-
day season is not a time when peo-
ple are known to practice modera-
tion, those who must undergo
surgery at this time should watch
how they indulge for more than
just the obvious health reasons.
According to the American Associa-
tion of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA),
for those undergoing surgery
before or after the holidays, it is
extremely important to be honest
with the nurse anesthetist during
the pre-operative interview in
order to help ensure a trouble-free
anesthesia experience. 

The AANA offers the following
tips to those undergoing surgery
near the holiday season:

• If surgery is planned, it is
best to practice moderation in food
and drink. Follow advice on food
and liquid consumption prior to
surgery.

• Patients should be prepared
to reveal pertinent facts during
their pre-operative conference with
their anesthesia provider, if not
sooner. Even confidential or per-
sonal information should be dis-
cussed. For example, “closet” alco-
holics or users of recreational
drugs who conceal this information
may be putting their lives in jeop-
ardy. Anesthesia providers can
take steps to lessen the patient’s
risk, such as reducing the dose of
anesthetic or altering the type of
anesthetic administered.

• Senior citizens should be
especially vigilant in sharing
information. Many seniors take
medications for various age-
related health problems and may

forget to mention a particular
medication simply due to volume.

• Make a list and check it
twice. If you are traveling, carry a
list of all prescription and over-
the-counter medications, includ-
ing herbal products, you are tak-
ing. Also list any allergies you
have. This is critical information
in emergency situations.

Whether a patient is undergo-
ing a planned or emergency sur-
gery, the more information a
patient, family member or friend
can provide to the nurse anesthe-
tist, the safer the anesthesia expe-
rience will be. 

The AANA represents more
than 30,000 Certified Registered
Nurse Anesthetists nationwide
who administer two-thirds of all
anesthetics given to patients each
year in the United States. To
learn more about anesthesia care
visit  www.anesthesiapatient
safety.com.

Surgery During The Holidays:Tips For Success

The more information a surgery
patient reveals to their anesthe-
sia provider the safer the anes-
thesia experience will be.

(NAPSA)—As the weather
cools, you might not be the only
one retreating inside. By year ’s
end, rodents will invade 21 mil-
lion U.S. homes, looking for food
and warmth. Once inside, pests
like rats and mice pose a serious
threat to your home and health.
For hints on rodent prevention,
Orkin offers information and tips
at www.orkin.com. Call 1-800-800-
ORKIN for a free home inspection.

My Twinn doll company cre-
ates personalized dolls that look
like children ages three to 12.
For 10 years, My Twinn artisans
have been creating the most
beloved and treasured dolls any-
where, establishing a new stan-
dard for premium quality dolls—
lifelike and look-alike. All the
dolls are durable and use quality
vinyl for faces and limbs, with a
soft, cuddly body for playability.
For a free catalog with sample
pictures of the dolls, matching
outfits and other accessories,
plus information on how to order,
call 800-4-MY-TWINN or visit
www.mytwinn.com.

Taking a few surprisingly sim-
ple steps may help put you on
the road to more contentment.
That’s the conclusion reached by

two widely respected health and
lifestyle authorities who also
authored The Pure Simplicity™

Challenge Journal: Tieraona Low
Dog, M.D., a botanical specialist
named Time magazine’s Alterna-
tive Health Innovator of 2001;
and Martha Beck, a lifestyle con-
sultant and columnist for O, the
Oprah Magazine. The Journal
offers individuals simple solu-
tions for living a more healthy,
balanced lifestyle. For a free
copy of The Journal ,  visit
www.bathandbodyworks.com or
Bath & Body Works stores.

***
It is a luxury to be understood. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
We don’t see things as they are,
we see them as we are.

—Anais Nin
***




